
Hu� Hu� Men�
17 Balmoral Ave, Springvale, Dandenong, Victoria 3171, Australia, City of Knox

+61395485883 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hue-Hue/157945007621035

Here you can find the menu of Hue Hue in City of Knox. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Hue Hue:

This is a couple of levels up from your stock-standard Vietnamese Restaurant. Offers pretty much the same fare,
but in a better furnished, cleaner, brighter, not as congested environment ... a more "sanitised" version if you like!

I love their fresh seafood, swimming before your eyes before they hit your stomach cavities! I especially adore
the fresh Barramundi, Mud Crabs and Crayfish on offer here - usually 15-20% c... read more. What User doesn't

like about Hue Hue:
We dined here tonight. The food is ok, average to good. The old man (suspects he's the owner) is very unfriendly
& never smiles when he serves you. He's also not very customer focused. He's utterly rude to us & speaks loudly

when we ask him for this & that. This will be my last visit to this restaurant, as his service puts me off!! read
more. A selection of flavorful seafood courses is provided by the Hue Hue from City of Knox, On the menu there
are also several Asian menus. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Hue Hue. Anyone who finds
the usual and generally known menus too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try

some exciting combination of ingredients consume.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
SPICY

Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

LOBSTER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

MINT

PRAWNS

CHILI

BEEF

LETTUCE
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